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Disclosure

• None
• Many people went into planning and implementation
  – Especially thank Maria Raines, RN
Physical plant

• Negative Airflow
Other adaptations Lean team

- PPE workflow
- iPads 80% of the room
  - Family
  - Nursing
  - Specialty consultations
  - Interpreters
- Nutrition support
Workflows

- Emergencies, codes, RRT, stroke (Cerebell)
- CRRT
- IR
- ECMO cannulation
- Sendout
- Surgery
- MRI
PPE

• Initially all disposable
• Moved to reusable
• Conservation mode – all COVID
• Mask UV disinfection
Staffing

Nursing
• Internally redeployed
• Agency 50%

Support
• All Internally redeployed

David Joles Star Tribune May 12, 2020
Provider staffing

Intensivist Teams
• Furloughed APPs
• Intensivists

Hospitalists

Subspecialists- remote and onsite

Intubating teams- furloughed CRNAs
Staff illness

- Total three staff COVID positive
  - Contact tracing, two community acquired
- Only one presumed true PPE breach
- Any staff who wishes can get antibody testing
- Wound Care Nursing
  - Worked to help minimized face injuries from PPE
Donations

• Staff have felt cared for and recognized by community
  – Local staff can stay at hotels
  – Food is donated
• Hats, headbands, masks
Admissions

[Bar charts and graphs showing admissions data, with a focus on ICU and Med Surg admissions and a timeline of hospitalizations.]
Discharged

- discharged
- mortality 17.7%
Langton Place

• Recently decommissioned SNF
• 84-130 beds (single/double)
• Suitable for hospital overflow, COVID LTC, or chronic respiratory support if needed
• About $1 million in modifications needed
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